ARKANSAS PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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1

ORDER

On May

15, 2013, uy

Order 30. 4 in this ..xket, t.e

Arkansas Public Sen ce

Commission (‘rCommission‘’) proposed amendments to its Net Metering RuIes
(“NMRs”) to allow meter aggregation for net metering customers and established a
procedural schedule providing for the submission of comments by all parties on or
before noon on May 31, 2013 and for a public hearing on June 21, 2013, On June 6,
2013,the Arkansas Electric Energy Consumers rAEEC”)filed a Motionfor Extension of

Time to File Comments (“Motion”),with its comments attached. AEEC states in support
of its Motion that, while it wishes to provide general comments regarding the proposed

amendments, it was unable to submit its comments by the May 31st noon deadline.
Ruling

AEEC gave notice that it would be a party to this docket on August
pursuant to Order No.

1

20, 2012,

in this docket, which provided that any person granted

intervention in prior Docket No. 12-001-11, concerning net metering, would be granted
intervention in this docket upon filing a notice of intent to participate. Thus far, AEEC

has not otherwise participated in this docket. The Commission notes that, as a party to
this docket, AEEC could verbally comment in this proceeding at the public hearing.
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However, because it is in the interest of all parties and the Commission to have access t o
these comments prior to the hearing, and because AEEC moved quickly to file its

comments soon after the deadline, and because no other party has objected, the

Commission grants AEEC’s Motion.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION,
This

l?wday of June, 2013.

Colette D.Honorable, Chairman

Olan W. Reeves, Commissioner

Elana C.Wills, Commissioner

